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We have a big cir-

* culation and an “ad”

here is read by thou-

sands of people.

’ VOL. XXXVI

KILLED NEAR
GLENCOE

 

Jesse Smith of Northampton

Township Run Down by
Special Train at Glen-

coe Station Monday
Morning.

 

Jesse Smith, a well-known farmer

of Northampton township, was in-

stantly killed at the station at Glen-

coe Monday morning, being run down |

by the special train carrying veterans

to Washington. :

Mr. Smith had come to the station

with a number of others and his step-
daughter and her husband, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Clites who had been mar-

ried on Sunday at the Smith home

and who were leaving for a visit to
Hyndman. Gore Elie VIE

The special train was running on

the time of No. 48 which always stops

at Glencoe. Mr. Smith and another

man started to cross the track -think-

ing that the train would stop as usu-
al. The friend with him seeing their

mistake jumped quickly back barely

escaping death but'Mr. Smith was
caught and badly mergled, death .bé-
ing instantaneous.

The body ws taken to the home a

‘mile and a half away from Glencoe.

in the absence of Rev. A. S. Kresge,’

Rev. D. W. Michael of this place con-
ducted the funeral. Interment was

made at Mt. Lebanon cemetery. Mr.

Smith is survived by his second wife

‘and ten children. and 22 grandchil-

dren. He was aged 66 years.

ALLYDAY
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‘Last Sunday was an interesting oc

ian for the Sunday School of Amity

g services were conducted by

Bittner,. the superintendent

part ents was brought togeth-

the curtains were removed and the
ary department opened to the

jght up fromits room. A special
ice for the occasion was then

Dr. Truxal. After some singing by the

primary department, and by the entire

arate at times, Elder H. C. Knieriem

i delivered an appropriate address, com-

accomplishment, urging it to aim at
greater efficiency, expressing words of

the pastor who acts as general over

the church and school. The assistant

the report of Rally Day as follows:-
Total enrollment 670, distributed in

room; 108 in the men’s class; 240 in

the primary department; 40 in the

partment. Mrs. C. W. Truxal is Super-

intendent of the primary department;

Roll and Mrs. W. H. Stotler of the
Home Department.

School was made without much prep-

aration, yet it was quite a success.

and 48 visitors were present,, A num-

ber of members of the school made the

Rally Day.” - :

Services are being conducted in

ducted with the celebration of the
holy communion next Sunday morn-

ADMINISTRATORS’ PUBLIC SALE

mon J. Glotfelty farm 5 miles east of
Salisbury in Greenville Township, as

horse, two-year old gelding, team of

work horses, 9 cows, sherthorn year-

grain drills, wagons, buggies. spring
wagon bob-sled long sled, all other

half Interest in stump puller black
smith tools, stoves, chairs beds mat.

wheat, corn potatoes, hay, straw. Eee.
BARBARA E. GLOTFELTY

hy rch. It was its Rally Day, The

_ Bittn
srwards the entire school with all
§departm

room, and the Mens’ class

ucted by the pastor Reverend

school, male ‘and femalé voices, sep-

mending the school for its efforts and

appreciation of the management by

superintendent, W. W. Nicholson read

the following manner: 249 in main

cradle roll; and 33 in the Home De-

Mrs. N. B. Holzhour of the Cradle

This first effort at Rally Day by this

Thirteen new members were enrolled

mark: “Next year we will have a right

Amity Church this week to be con-

ing and evening.

Thursday, Oct. 21 at 9 2. m. on the Si-

follows—Breod mare and colt, driving

fing bull, 3 fat hoge, binder, mower,

kind of farming machinery, harness

tresses, chickens, turkeys, geese oats

BE. F. GLOTFELTY, Administrators

 

THE DONGES MEAT MARKET OP-

ENING IN THE NEW BUILDING ON

SATURDAY. VISIT IT.

THE DONGES MEAT MARKET OP-

FORREFORMS

Meyersdale Co

 

mercial.
MEYERSDALE, PA., THURSDAY,'SEPTEMBER 30, 1915.

SOMERSET BRAKEMAN

GROUND TO PIECES.

A Baltimore & Ohio brakeman,

Calvin Baker, of Somerset, aged 23

years, was ground to death under the

wheels of a freight train in the Johns-

town yards early Saturday evening.

Baker was working on a shifter and

stepped from his engine in front of a

train going in an opposite direction.

‘The remains were taken to his home

in Somerset Sunday evening, and the

funeral took place Monday afternoon.

The unfortunate young man was a

son ofJere Baker, of Adams. For the

past two years he has been living in

Somerset. His wife and one child sur-
vive.

 

W.:C. T. U. TO GIVE CHICK-

- EN AND WAFFLE SUPPER.
The local W. C. T. U. met in month-

ly session Tuesday afternoon at the

home of the president, Mrs. J. C.

Matteson.

Mrs. Matteson and the ‘secretary,

Mrs. Mankamyer, gave a very inter-

esting account of the annual meeting

at Windber where they had been sent

as “delegates.The work of Mrs. Shep-

hard was particularly dwelt upon and

‘it is hoped that it may be possible to

have this sioted W. C. T. U. and. Suf-
frage leader in Meyersdale before
long. -

It was decided to hold a chicken
and waffle supper on the Fourteenth

of October, probably in the social

room of the Methodist church.

 

 

How PROHIBITION RUINED

| THE STATE OF KANSAS.

The editor of the Wichita(Kan.)

‘Beacon tells the Distillers Associa-

tion how Prohibition has ruined

Kansas as follows: “The grape juice

industry is not the only thing ruined

by prohibition in Kansas. In fact, pro-

hibition has killed about every indus-

try in Kansas except the raising of
wheat and corn, and alfalfa and fruit

and litestock and potatoes and peas
jand cabbage and garden sass and

chickens and ducks #nd geese and
horses andmules and blooded cattle.
It busted up quite all of ou.flourishing

saloons and beergardens and paralysz-
ed many ofour most prominent gam
blers. It has absolutely killed the bar
tenders’ union. When once the thriv-
ing saloon sent the clamorous odor68
its prosperity out upon the sidewalks

and clear across the streets ‘we find

nothing but shoe ‘stores, drygoods
stores, meat markets, clothing stores

grocery stores and other sordid ac-

tivities of an unhappy people. Where

once you saw long strings of men on

Saturday night ‘g6ihg joyfully into the
roomswhere the doors were closed

securely, where there was sawdust on

the floor and a merry crowd at the
mahogany bay, treating all around, and

a man ‘could get his salary check cash

ed and spend it all right there on his

tember 21—22—23—24, 1915
CLASS A (HORSES)

Percheron—

Bittner, 1st. $10; Irvin #H. Fike, 2nd,
$5.

drew Rishel 1st. $8.;
fith 2nd. $4.

Mare Colt H. L. Fike, $4.;
Earl Dickey $2.

Stallion 2 years old and under 3,
W. H. Gnagey 1st. $8.00; Stallion colt
John Thomas 1st. $4.00.

Belgian

Mare 2 and under 3 H. L. Griffith
1st $8.00; Ditto second Ditto $4.00.

Roadsters

Stallion 3 and over Harvey E. Bitt-
ner, 1st. $10.00; Stallion 1 and under
2 E. J. Boyer, 1st. $6.00;Stallion colt
under 1 year E J. Boyer 1st $4.60;
Mare 3 years and over Harry Meyers
1st $10.00. i

General Purpose. 3
Double driving team driven, Georg

C. Griffith 1st $8.00; Single diving
horse drivem Albert S. Meyers 1st.
$8.00; ditto, Wilson Gumbert 2nd $3:
Gelding or Male, H. L. Fike, 1st $6.

' ‘Ponies

Harvey

1st.

{ CLASS B ( CATTLE)

Short Horns, Registered:
Cow, 3 or over, D. J. Meyers:

Red, $10.00; ditto and ditto 2nd;
$5. /

  

Herefords, Registered

{ Bull 2 and 3 D. D. Meese 1st $8.00;
Bill 1 and 2 H. L. Fike 1st. $6.00;
Ditto , M. W. Werner 2nd, $3.00; Bull
Calf under 1 year M. W. Werner Ist.
Small $4.00; Ditto, M. W. Werner2nd
Large, $2.; Cow 3 and over, M. W.
Werner, 1st. Large $10; ‘Ditto M. W.
Werner 2nd. Small $5; Heifer 2 and
3 D.»D. Meese 1st $8; Heifer 1 and 2
M. W.Werner 1st, Dark $6: Ditto
M. W. Werner 2nd. Light $3.

Jerseys,Registered.

Bull 3 and overBird Bros. 1st $10;
Cow 3 and over Bird Bros. 1st Large
$10;Ditto Bird Bros. 4
~~ Short ‘Horns, Grad

5 Bull 8 and over B. M. Hay 1st $3;
Bull Calf under 1'B, F. Dively 1st
$2; Cow 3 and over B.'¥. Dively 1st

BONDMEN MUST
PAYMONEY

In an opinion filed in the case of th®
Somerset Trust company, guardian

for Madison Walker, against Edward

Hoover, E. M. Berkeley and the Dr. U.
M. Beachley estate as bondsmen for

Harvey M. Berkeley, former guardian,

‘who disappeared, the court holds that

PD3 Tn  
    boon companions and go enthusiasti-

and give his wife a black eye; instead

into the butcher shops and grocery

great bundles of supplies for thefr

per, Sundaydinner, etc. Ah what a sad
result of the banishment of saloons!

Prohibition has left little of Kansas

except her fields and factories and

schools and stores and pens of fat

cattle and her sober and happy and

prosperous people.

 

Brethren Church: Preaching vervi-
ces on Sunday, October 8, at Salisbury

in the morning, Summit Mills in the
afternoon and Meyersdale in the even-

ing. Sunday school and Christian En-
deavor at the usual hours. All are cor-
dially invited. H. L. Guoghnour, pastor

 

C. W. Truxal accompanied his

daughter, Miss Beatrice, to Baltimore

yesterday where the latter entered

the Peabody Institute to take a musi-

cal course. ! -

 

ALL KINDS OF HOME GROUND

FEEDS MADE FRESH EVERY DAY

AT HABEL & PHILLIPS.

Recent visitors from Akron, Ohio,
to this place, were Miles Hay, M. H.

Swearman and son, Forrest, Raymond
Landis and Barl Kilroy.

 

\WANTED: TO BUY 300 BUSHELS
OF GOOD RED WHEAT

AT HABEL & PHILLIPS.

‘THE DONGES MEAT MARKET OP-

ENING IN THE NEW BUILDING ON

 

THE DONGES MEAT MARKET oP- ENING IN THE NEW BUILDING ON

SATURDAY. VISIT IT.

 

the Beachley estate must be sued

cally home and breakup the furniture separately. If judgment be obtained
by separate suit the estate must bear

of these maniféstations of a prosper- | one-third of the obligation. The Wal-
ous and thrifty citizenship, as in our Xer trust fund amounted to $8,500 and
saloon days,’ we see men go quietly

|

WaSgone of numerous other funds

which disappeared when Berkeley sud-X [
stores, and ‘then go lugging home  denly dropped off the map.

In the case of Commonwealth vs.

wives and children—beefsteak for sup- | Edward Kunkle charged with surety
by his wife, Irene Kunkle, of Windber

the defendant was paroled. .

J. P. Lohr, charged with desertion,

; made an amicable settlement with his

wife.

" John M. Fisher, of Confluence, char-

ged with desertion, after a hearing

was paroled until next term of court

with the hope that he will return to

his duties as a husband and father
Dennis Mankamier, B. -O. fireman,

charged with desertion and non-sup-

port, made no defense and the court

will deeide whether a husband is ob-

liged to support a wife and family

who refuse to live in the state in

which he is employed. An effort

was made by a Nebraska deputy-sher-

iff to kidnap the defendant last Jan-

uary but hewas frustrated by a Som-

erset attorney who sent officers in

pursuit in an automobile to Latrobe
where the Western deputy was ar

rested and brought to Somerset.

 

TO THE MANY FRIENDS—

Who - supported my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for Re-

corder of Deeds I desire to extend my

hearty thanks. It is impossible for me

to extend my gratification to each
onepersonally and so I take this

means of expressing my appreciation

of tke support given me.

Very sincerely,

JOHN E. CUSTER.

‘SATURDAY. VISIT IT. GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR $6.00 PER
. BBL. AT HABEL & PHILLIPS,

 

 ENING IN THE NEW BUILDING ON

SATURDAY. VISIT IT.
E. R. Floto of Connellsville was a

Meyersdale visitor a part of this week

Awarded at the Fourteenth Annual
Fair of the Meyersdale Fair and Race
Association held at Meyersdale Sep-

Mare 3 yrs. old and over Edgar

Mare 2 years old and under 3 An-

Grif-

Saddle Pony , J. H. Suder 1st. $2.00 °

y slayia $2; Ditto Mrs,

THE PREMIUM LIST
FORMEYERS

 

$8. : :
Herefords, Grade

1st $4.

Pelled Durham, Grade.

Holstein—Friesian, Grade

der 1st $4; Ditto 2nd $2.
. =Jerseys, Grade

a Bull 3 and over John Dodds 1st $8;
ul

$3; Ditto Hiram Mosgraves 1st $6;

$4. ’
CLASS C .SHEEP)

(iif - Registered Shropshire.
Buek1 yéariand over D. D. Meése 1st
$6;Ditto D. D. Meese 2nd $3; Ewe 1
year andover D. D. Meese 1st $5; Dit-
to, D."D. Meese 2nd $3; Buck Lamb
ID. D. Meese 1st $4 Ewe Lamb D. D.
Meesei $4; Ditto D. D. Meese 2nd

. ®

Premium on Goats (Any Breed)
Male Goat D. D. Meese 1st $4! Dit-

to, D. D. Meese 2nd $2; Female Goat

reuDit

  
D. D. Meese 1st $4 to. /D.. D.
Meese 2nd $2. - $i

CLASS D SWINE) Emtries 1915
Duroc Jersey

Sow over 6 mos and under 1
vin Schrock 1st $4. poi ily

; Poland China
Sow under 1 yr

'W. Werner 1st $4.
Yorkshire ; ’

Boar 1 and over Andrew Rishel 1st
$6; Sow 1 and over Andrew Rishellst
$6; Sow with not less than 5 of her
pigs under 2 mos. Andrew’ Rishel 1st
$6; Ditto Lloyd Klotz 2nd $8.

: CLASS E (FLOW )
of FlowersDr. BE.|

yr. Ir-

  

‘over 6 ma M.

 

t Display C.  
  

 

  3 Display of Pi TS.
Black 1st $4; Ditto, Mrs. B,

Y

Sith 2nd $1. dle,
Continued on Third Page. / °

» i

ED WITH LIQUORINT.
{ ANTI-SFFRAGISTS NOT jo )

E RE T

tunity of correcting a few misappre-
hensions about AntiSuffragists” said

Miss Margaret Scully of the Pitts
burg Association opposed to Woman
Suffrage, now visiting Mrs. Frank
S. Bissell at Elk Lick.

“In ‘spite of Suffragists’ assertions

to the. contrary—Anti-Suffragists ev-

erywhere are’ earnest women who are
working hard for the practical good

of the family and home—and are not

waiting: until women get the ballot

to use: their inflience towards the

betterment of conditions generally. -

“Contrary to theoft repeated as-

sertion that anti-suffragists are seek-

ing the support of the liquor interests

exactly the contrary is the case. For

years suffragists have been assidu-

ously courting the brewers, brewery

workers and their affiliated interests.

Susan B. Anthony, ‘25 years ago, ap-

pealed: to the brewers for help for

the suffrage cause. Crystal Eastman
Benedict, when a paid suffrage work-

er in Wisconsin during the campaign

there, made earnest efforts to secure

the support of the Milwaukee brew-

ers, assuring them that woman suff-

rage wohld be better for their inter-
ests since all the suffrage states were
wet (as they were at that time). In

the Montana rampaign the suffragists
would not allow the W. C. T. U. to par
ticipate in their demonstrations or

march in their parades, so fearful

the liquor dealers.—Adv.

 

APPRECIATION OF

REPUBLICAN SUPPORT.
I desireto thank my many friends

and loyal supporters throughout the
county, most cordially for the mag-

nificent vote of confidence which

contest for the office of County Com
missioner. : ;

Defeat has left no bitterness; un-
pleasantness nor sore spots. I heart-

ily congratulate my successful oppo-

nents and will enthusiastically sup-

port the entire ticket nominated.

Gentlemen, again’ I thank you.

Harnedsville, W. H. HANNA
September 27, 1915.

 

Some Good Bargains im

MOTOR CYCLES this

\ week at Qurley’s Sport

<' ing Goods Store.

   

DALE FAIR
Prizes in Stock, Farm and Garden Products, Domestic Lines Etc

Some Names Appear Frequently as Exhibiting Superior
Articles Last Week.

Bull 1 and under 2 Andrew Rishel
1st $4; Bull Calf under 1 H. L. Fike
1st $2; Cow 3 and over M. W. Wern-
er 1st $8; Ditto D. D. Meese 2nd $4;
Heifer 2 and under 3 D. D. Meese 1st
$6; Heifer under 1 Andrew Rishel

Bull 1 and under 2 E. M. Hay 1st
Iu Cow 3 and over H. L. Fike 1st

Bull 1 and under 2, H. F. Snyder 1st
$4; Heifer 1 and under 2 H. F. Sny-

2 and under 3 Alex Trobass 2nd

Bull Calf under 1 Thos. & Walt. Weir,
1st $2; Cow 3 and over Bird Bros. 1st
$8; Ditto Alex Trobass 2nd $4; Heif-
er 1 and under 2 Andrew Rishel 1st

 

   

   
“I am very glad to have this oppér-§

80 fearful were they of alienating

they gave me in the recent primary

REV. MATTESON TO LEAVE

FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Rev. J. C. Matteson of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church will leavs next

nual Conference which will convene

in Christ Church, Pittsburg, on Wed-

nesday morning. This closes a sucec-

eessful year for the church and the

Fourth Quarterly Conference has ex-

tended a unanimous invitation for the

return of the pastor in which it is ex-

pected that the Bishop will concur.

Mrs. Matteson expects to visit her

home in Venango county during the

conference week, while Miss Ruth,

their daughter will visit friends in and

about town. eet

about thec ity. :

Nert Sabbath will be the last Sun-
day of the Conference Year. In the

morning the théme will be, “The

Changeless Christ” and in the even-

ing, “The Scripture’s Invitation.”

 

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY

The official count for the votes cast

for county auditor has not been turned
in yet, but from the looks of things E
L. Fox will win out over Edward Mos-

holdgr by two votes. The different

candidate are busy fling ‘their ex-

penses and a report will ‘be given out

| _ Fire of unknown origin broke out

{about 3 o'clock on Sunday morning

entailing a lossof about $3,000 part

ly covered by insurance. The build

ing is owned by Mrs. Chairo Cario of

‘Holsopple and besides .the hotel con-

tains a saloon and restaurant.

As a result of the Rockwood wreck

last week, when a car of oats was |

strewn all over the Baltimore & Ohio |

tracks, many Rockwood people aid |

in a winter's supply of oats free of |
charge, it is said bushels and bushels
of oats were carried away by people |

who gathered after the wreck.

‘ George F. Baer, late president of
the Reading railroad, who died in

1914 was worth $3,239,192.32. This

became known through court proceed-

_in Fhiladelphia thepastweek.41088

   that city. Each of the

. |five daughters gets $540,000. Mr. Baer
spent his early life in Somerset coun-

| ty.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Adolph Godel of Windber and the
silver wedding anniversaries of their
angie, Mrs. Thomas Parfit of

i laridge, Pa. and Mrs. Nicholas Latz
of Windber, were celebrated at the

Gidel home on Monday. There ewre
prsent all of the six children of the

venerable couple, their wives or hus-

bands and all ‘of the grandchildren.

A big dinner was served at noon. The
children of the couple are—Mrs. Par-

fitt, Mrs. Latz, Peter of Altoona, Dav-

id of Moxham, Mrs. Rena Kilmer of

Wilmerding and Fred of Rimersburg,

The couple have 22 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Godel have been resi-

dents of Windber since it was found-

ed by the Berwin-White Coal Mining

Co. a number of years ago.

DEATHS IN THE COUNTY.

"JOSIAH K. SHAFFER,

Of Conemaugh township died on

Monday at the age of 56 years. The

funeral was held on Wednesday at

the Centennial church on the Somer-

set pike and interment was made in

the Yoder cemetery. He is survived

by his father; John W, Shaffer who is
82 years of age and his mother is also

living and is aged 77. Josiah Shaffer

was a brother ,Isaac Shaffer and Mrs.

‘Wm. Croyle of Conemaugh township;

Frank Shaffer of Johnstown; John W.

Shaffer of Millcreek and Miss Mary
Shaffer at home. The wife of the de-

ceased whose maiden name was Bar-
bara Keefer died in 1899. Two sons

and two daughters are Hving: Mrs.
‘Webster Mishler and Mrs. Susan

Grasser and Chas. and John A. Shaff-
er.

 

ELMER E. MOORE,

Of Milford township who had been
‘in the Johnstown Memorial Hospital

for the past several weeks, died on

Sept. 21 from injuries he received
when he fell from his buggy near

Blackfield. He was taken to the hos-

pital suffering with a broken jaw, but

later it developed that he was more

seriously injured than was at first
thought. His condition did not im-

‘prove and he sank slowly until the

end came. He is survived by his wife ‘da John and Elmer Moore, all at home

CHESTNUTS WANTED AT
: HABEL & PHILLIPS,

Tuesday evening for the Pittsburg An- |

and these children—Harry, Jesse, Ly-

Many tell us they

are delighted with our

job printing. -:-

Bring us your work.

 

NEW BUILDING
T0 BEOPENED

E. L. Donges Moving Into His

Fine New Meat Market Just

Completed. Apartment
Above With the Two

Stcres Below.

 

On Saturday, Mr. E. L. Donges will

have his opening in his new up-to-date

quarters in the Donges block, erect-

ed by his father, Mr. George Donges.

The building is a solid brick struct-

ure, artistically and substantially
built and reflects much credit upon the

owner. It is located at the corner of

Centre street and Meyers avenue.

There are two commodious store

rooms on the first floor and two apart-

ments on the second floor.

The room to be occupied by the
meatmarket is at the upper side of the
building and is without doubt one of
most finely finished and thoroughly

equipped rooms for the purpose to be

found anywhere not excepting those
of our large cities. In the front from’

a fine cement pavement, one step of

elevation is necessary to enter the

 
Within 2 few days. i market. The entrance is flanked on

each side with large display windows

of display plate glass 188 inches by
in” the East End hotel, Cumberland | inches with marble slab base and

tiled with fine piece work and the

wainscoting is of tile. The walls and

ceiling have 7 coats of enamel plas-

tering, and all the fugnishings are of

marble shelves and counters so that

the whole room can be cleaned by the

use of a hose.The refrigerator is of

such capacity that it requires two and
one-half ‘tons of ice to fill it.
The whole market is a strong invi-

tation from its sanitary and neat and

cleanly condition for one to deal there

It is a big advertisementfor thisline of

business and the proprietor, Mr. E.

L. Donges is deserving of much cred-

i for his enterpfise in giving the peo-

ple of Meyersdale such a superior

meatmarket. The opening is on Sat-

urday

 

LINEN SHOWER

The C. E. N. Club gave a linen show

er for Mrs. Chas. Dia, formerly Miss

Edna Baldwin, at the home of her fath

er, Mr. C. W. Baldwin, last evening.

The evening was pleasantly spent

in examining the numerous pieces of

beautiful linen and in reviewing the

past linen showers of the C. E. N.

Club. A two-course lunch was served.

Those present were: Mesdames C.

E. Deal, Oscar Gurley, Clarence Rowe,

D. A. Floto, George Benford; Misses
Maude Saylor, Cora Bittner, Sana and
Daisy Ebbecka, Emma Broesecker,

Zella Sides and Alpha Gill. The out-of

town guests were Mrs. Walter Koontz

of Somerset and Miss Bert Statler of

Salisbury.

 

Misses Esther and Mary Conrad

who are conducting the Conrad Art

studio, attended the National Photo-

graphic Convention in Pittsburg a few

days ago and received many interest.

ing and profitable suggestions per-

taining to their work.

 

FOUR LOADS OF CORN FODDER
FOR SALE AT

HABEL & PHILLIPS.

 

It is announeed No. 10 of the Somer-

set County Sunday school association

will take part in the rally to be held

September ‘30 in the United Brethern

church at Casselman. The local come

mittees are arranging to entertain B®

large crowd. : 3

 

RYE MIDDLING IS VERY GOOD
FOR FATTENING HOGS. $1.90 PER
HUNDRED AT

HABEL & PHILLIPS.

 

On Monday, October ir, 1916 an ap-

plication will be made to the court for

a charter for the congregation known
as the Emanuel Evangelical Lutheran

church, The church is situated in

Black township, this county.

 

George W. Thomas, wife and child
Druggist H. B. Heflley of Johnstown

were recent visitors at the F. B. Thom

as home. Mr. Heffley has received the

nomination for county commissioner
of Cambria county.

Ap —

CUSTOM, CHOPPING DONE ON

| SHROT NOTICE AT :
{ HABEL & PHILLIPS.
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